Elaine Reid Floater

January 29th

Blue

Earl Gray Tea

I prefer tea: ✓ Sweet  □ Unsweet

Bean & Cheese or Brisket

Cadbury Chocolate

Nuts - any kind

chickease

Tarka (Indian): Anything

Artemis Mediterranean Grill: Lamb Gyro

Pei Wei: Anything

Jack Allens

Nordstrom

cooking/ baking, walking/ hiking

I could really use:

I would never be able to use:

I could really use for the classroom:

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? none
Kelsey Simmons

Position: Preschool ACCP
Grade Level: CDC

Birth Month and Day: August 12

Favorite Color(s): turquoise

Favorite Coffee/Tea Drink: sweet cream cold brew/ sweet tea

Favorite Fast Food Chains and what you order there, including beverage:
1) Chick-Fil-A: 8ct nugget w/ sweet tea
2) Hat Creek: 6pc flashers w/ sweet fries & sweet tea
3) Torchy's: trailer park tacos, trashy w/ sweet tea

Favorite Restaurants: Angel's (spicewood), Torchys, Thai Spice

Favorite Sweet Snacks: brownies
Favorite Salty Snacks: almonds
Favorite Desserts: cheesecake

Favorite Stores (for gift certificate ideas): Marshalls, Hobby Lobby

Hobbies: crafting, hobby lobby, camping, outdoors

Soda Preference: N/A

I prefer tea: [✓] Sweet  [ ] Unsweet

Favorite Taco Preference: Bacon, egg, & cheese

I could really use: ____________________________

I would never be able to use: ____________________________

I could really use for the classroom: craft projects, holiday crafts

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? no
Lenora Morrison
Preschool CCP
CDC

August 14
Coral, Seafoam
Chai Latte, Iced tea

I prefer tea: □ Sweet  □ Unsweet

Potato, Egg, & Cheese
Chocolate Almonds, Kettle Popcorn
Honey Roasted Peanuts
cheesecake, chocolate cake, lemon cake

Chick-Fil-A
Sonic
Jason's Deli

Maudies, Flores, Mangieris

Marshalls, Bath & Body Works

Swimming, reading

manicure set, candles, hand cream

socks

Watercolor paints

Pistachios, Cantaloupe
Name: Meagan Cree
Position: Infant ACCP
Grade Level: CDC

Birth Month and Day: February 20
Favorite Color(s): turquoise
Favorite Coffee/Tea Drink: iced coffee w/ caramel & oat milk
Favorite Coffee/Tea Drink: Dr Pepper
Soda Preference: Dr Pepper
I prefer tea: ☑️ Unsweet
Breakfast Taco Preference: potato, egg & cheese or bean & cheese
Favorite Sweet Snacks: anything chocolate
Favorite Salty Snacks: potato chips
Favorite Desserts: all cakes!

Favorite Fast Food Chains and what you order there, including beverage:
1) P.Terry's: veggie burger w cheese & Dr Pepper
2) Chick-Fil-A: spicy chicken sandwich & Iced Tea
3) ____________________________________________

Favorite Restaurants: Mexican food
Favorite Stores (for gift certificate ideas): Target
gardening

Hobbies: ____________________________

I could really use: ____________________________
I would never be able to use: ____________________________
I could really use for the classroom: ____________________________

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? ________________ no food allergies, I don't eat beef or pork
Marisa Herrera

CDC Site Supervisor

July 26

Seafoam Blue

Iced Blonde Vanilla Latte (I like it hot too!)/ Passion Tea (unsweet)

Soda Preference: sparkling water

I prefer tea: ✑ Unsweet

Breakfast Taco Preference: bacon, egg, potato, cheese, beans

Favorite Sweet Snacks: chocolate & peanut butter

Favorite Salty Snacks: pretzels & trail mix

Favorite Desserts: banana pudding, pecan pie, banana bread, pumpkin bread

Favorite Fast Food Chains and what you order there, including beverage:

1) P.Terry's #2 combo, add pickles w/ diet coke
2) Chick-Fil-A: #1 w/ diet lemonade
3) Thundercloud: Austin club w/mayo, lettuce, tomato, avocado

Favorite Restaurants: Chuy's, The Grove

Favorite Stores (for gift certificate ideas): Target, HEB, Michael's

Hobbies: running, spending time w/ family

I could really use: scented lotions

I would never be able to use: antibacterial wipes, sanitizer, etc

I could really use for the classroom: none

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? none
Megan Jiwa
Older Toddler CCP
CDC
September 17
Lavender, Aqua, Royal Blue
vanilla skinny latter or unsweet tea
no soda
I prefer tea: ☑️ Unsweet
bean & cheese
I don't really like sweet snacks
Boom Chicka Pop sweet and salty kettle corn
Rocky Road Ice Cream
P.Terry's: cheeseburger, how it comes w/ unsweet tea
Jimmy Johns: Turkey Tom Original w/ unsweet tea
Chick-Fil-A: spicy southwest salad w/ unsweet tea
Santa Catarina, Shore, Toss
HomeGoods, Target, H&M
reading, puzzles
flour, cream of tartar, canola oil, Q-Tips, Cotton balls
playdough, shaving cream (the basic foam), cornstarch
none
Melody Wood Infant CCP

November 4

Blues & Greens

coffee w/ cream & sugar

coke

I prefer tea: [ ] Sweet [ ] Unsweet

bacon, potato, egg & cheese

Hershey bar (plain), m&m's (plain)

pretzels (regular or chocolate covered)

cheesecake, banana or regular twinkies

Chick-Fil-A #1 or 4pc strips w/ root beer

Whataburger #1 w/ cheese, easy lettuce, root beer

Rio Grande, Chili’s

Target, WalMart, Michael's

Adult coloring books, word searches

I could really use:

I would never be able to use:

I could really use for the classroom: pens, highlighters, post it notes

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? none
CDC Staff Profile Sheet

Name: Patricia Keena  Position: Floater  Grade Level: CDC

Birth Month and Day: March 17

Favorite Color(s): Navy, Green, Black

Favorite Coffee/Tea Drink: N/A

Soda Preference: Coke  I prefer tea: ☐ Sweet  ☐ Unsweet

Breakfast Taco Preference: N/A

Favorite Sweet Snacks: sour candy, chocolate turtles

Favorite Salty Snacks: salt & vinegar potato chips

Favorite Desserts: chocolate

Favorite Fast Food Chains and what you order there, including beverage:

1) Chick-Fil-A: spicy chicken sandwich

2) Panera: plain bagel w/ ham, tomato soup

3) ______________________

Favorite Restaurants: Cafe Blue, All American Burger

Favorite Stores (for gift certificate ideas): Home Goods, Marshalls, Target, Lowes

Hobbies: Running, gardening, DIY projects

I could really use: A winning lottery ticket!!!!

I would never be able to use: ______________________

I could really use for the classroom: Reward stickers/ wipes

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? No
CDC Staff Profile Sheet

Name: Robyn Hefner  Position: Young Toddler CCP  Grade Level: CDC

Birth Month and Day: June 11

Favorite Color(s): Pink, Teal

Favorite Coffee/Tea Drink: green tea latte, dirty chai latte

Soda Preference: diet cherry coke  I prefer tea: [ ] Sweet  [ ] Unsweet

Breakfast Taco Preference: Bacon, potato & cheese

Favorite Sweet Snacks: gummy bears, kit kats

Favorite Salty Snacks: popcorn

Favorite Desserts: cupcakes

Favorite Fast Food Chains and what you order there, including beverage:

1) Wendy's: cheeseburger, fries, diet coke
2) Sonic: Chili dog, tots, watermelon redbull slush
3) Panera: poppyseed salad w/ chicken & tea

Favorite Restaurants: Chili's, Longhorn steakhouse, Wendy's

Favorite Stores (for gift certificate ideas): HEB, Amazon

Hobbies: running, baking

I could really use: ________________________________

I would never be able to use: ________________________________

I could really use for the classroom: children's books

Any food allergies? If yes, to what? none